
Wheel Of LifeWheel Of Life

The eight sections in this Wheel of Life are one way 
of representing your whole life.

Colour each section with your level of satisfaction within each category 

1

Section 1



How ideal is your life right now?

Your JourneyYour Journey

What would you like your life to be like?

Will your current path get you there?
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Who / what is in the driving seat of your life?
 

What will happen if you don’t change course?

What can you do to change course?
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What Is Your WHY?What Is Your WHY?
What would making this change mean for you?

What would this change mean for your loved ones?
 

What is staying stuck holding you back from doing?
 

What would you do if time or money were no object?
 
 

The Breakout Plan
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Section 2

 Crochet for stressed-out 
adult women

Self-esteem for 
primary school-aged 

children

You try!

The Breakout Plan 5

If you could teach 1 thing to 1If you could teach 1 thing to 1  
person, what would it be?person, what would it be?



The Breakout Plan
 

Kirsty runs hypnotherapy classes for teenagers 
who have experienced trauma.

8 week programme (pre-recorded videos, live zooms 
and other features)
Wants to make 4k per month
Aims for 6 teenagers in each zoom call
3 x zoom calls per week = 18 clients every 2 months
£445 per teenager for the course = £8k 

(4k per month with just 3h of contact time per week)

What if Kirsty wanted to double her income?
You try it out:

16 week programme (pre-recorded videos, live zooms 
and other features)
Wants to make 8k per month
Aims for 12 teenagers in each zoom call
3 x zoom calls per week = __ clients every __ months
£___ per teenager for the course = £16k 

(8k per month with just 3h of contact time per week)
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The Breakout Plan
 

Ali runs maths tuition for KS2 kids who are 
‘below expected.’

 
8 week programme (pre-recorded videos, live zooms 
and other features)
Wants to make 2k per month
Aims for 8 children in each zoom call
2 x zoom calls per week = 16 clients every 2 months
£250 per child for the course = £4k 

 (2k per month with just 2h of contact time per week)

 __week programme (pre-recorded videos, live zooms etc)
Want to make £____ per month
Aiming for ________ in each zoom call

___ x zoom calls per week = ___ clients every __ 
months
____ per client for the course = £_____ 

 (£___ per month with just __h of contact time per week)

NOW YOU . . .

ALI

I will run _________ for ___________ who are 
___________________.
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Connect With TheConnect With The  
New WayNew Way

I would wake up at...

The first thing I would do each day...

I would be able to...
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I wouldn't have to...
 

I would feel...

My health would...

My relationships would...
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